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What would be an anniversary withouth our traditional painting competition! Of course this also holds for our 5th
anniversary this year. Until November 8th 2010 (deadline extended) everybody can upload their submissions in the
category "Anniversary Painting Competition" in the Gallery. To participate, just upload the image in your Gallery User
Panel and choose Anniversary Painting Competition as category.



If needed, I will set up appropriate sub-categories later, depending on the number of submitted pictures. Read on for the
rules and details. 


The Rules 

	
 - Each member may submit at most one submission (=character, unit, scenery...)
	
 - You should upload more than one picture showing your submission from different angles.  However, please don't
upload more than three images per submission. You can combine multiple pictures (e.g. with different perspectives or
details) into one image file using an image editing program like Gimp or Photoshop. The better the lighting and qualtity of
your pictures and the more you show of your miniature, the better the quality of your miniatures can be judged! 
	
 - As with the rest of the gallery, please upload only pictures of your own miniatures.
	
 - Your submission must be related to Bretonnia.
	
 - Your submission must be a new one, i.e. you may not have
	submitted it to the gallery here or elsewhere in the past. It's OK if
	you just uploaded it to our gallery recently, just move it to the
	painting competition gallery then. 
	
 - Please do not vote for the images in the Anniversary Competition until submission is closed. After that everybody can
vote for their favourites. The jury will consider the votes when reviewing the submissions. 



 



Question? Use the discussion link below! 
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